We describe the construction of a large and novel data set on R&D collaboration networks in the first five EU Framework Programmes (FPs), examine key features and provide economic interpretations for our findings. The data set is based on publicly available raw data that presents numerous challenges. We critically examine the different problems and detail how we have dealt with them. We describe how we construct networks from the processed data. The resulting networks display properties typical for large complex networks, including scale-free degree distributions and the small-world property. The former indicates the presence of network hubs, which we identify. Theoretical work shows the latter to be beneficial for knowledge creation and diffusion. Structural features are remarkably similar across FPs, indicating similar network formation mechanisms despite changes in governance rules. Several findings point towards the existence of a stable core of interlinked actors since the early FPs with integration increasing over time. This core consists mainly of universities and research organisations. The paper concludes with an agenda for future research.
Introduction
In the modern knowledge-based economy, it is well established that knowledge creation and technological innovation rarely happen in isolation. Rather, specialised actors from industry, science and government collaborate in complex ways, not least because of the growing complexity of new technology (see Pavitt 2005) . Long viewed as a temporary, inherently unstable organisational arrangement, innovation networks have become the norm rather than the exception in modern innovation processes (see Powell and Grodal 2005) . For instance, Hagedoorn and Kranenburg (2003) have documented a steep rise in the number of strategic alliances from the early 1970s to the 1990s.
The central importance of network arrangements is reflected in the various systems of innovation (SI) concepts (see Malerba 2005; Lundvall 1992 ) that emphasise the paramount importance of strong and efficient linkages between the different component parts of the system. These facilitate interactive learning and rapid knowledge diffusion such that new knowledge is created or existing knowledge is combined in novel ways (see Edquist 2005) .
The SI concept has become the key foundations of modern science, technology and innovation (STI) policy. Strengthening linkages between innovating actors, in particular between science and industry, is a core element of regional, national and supranational STI policy (for a discussion of major international examples, see Caloghirou et al. 2002) . At the European level, the prime examples are the European Framework Programmes (FPs) on Research and Technological Development (RTD) . In these FPs, the European Union has (co-)funded thousands of transnational, collaborative R&D projects; projects aimed at supporting transnational collaboration and coordination in research; and projects supporting transnational mobility for training purposes. Since their inception in 1984, six FPs have been launched and the seventh has commenced in 2007. The main objective of these activities has been to strengthen Europe's science and technology capabilities and to promote the competitiveness of European industry through co-ordinating national policies, integrating national research communities, improving the integration of marginal actors, and bringing together actors with the most advanced resources and capabilities. This has created a pan-European network of actors performing joint R&D.
The EU FPs have attracted many research and evaluation studies, yet comparatively little work has been done on the networks they have induced. Two notable exceptions are Barber et 6 al. (2006) and Breschi and Cusmano (2004) . Barber et al. investigate static properties of the R&D networks in FP1-FP4 and find that they exhibit typical properties of large, complex networks. Breschi and Cusmano study the network of collaborations with industry participation in FP1-FP4. They find a rather dense and pervasive emerging network that branches around an "oligarchic core", whose centrality and connectivity has strengthened over programmes.
Further work in this area promises great potential. The EU FPs are the major source of public funding of transnational R&D in Europe. Therefore, the networks that have emerged in the EU FPs provide valuable information on the organisational fabric and social infrastructure of European science and technology. Knowing how the networks look, how the networks have formed and how the networks evolve in response to external stimuli is of great importance for designing, implementing and assessing new policy measures that aim at creating and deepening the European Research Area.
Moreover, the networks that have been induced by the EU FPs are very large for social science standards and quite interesting in that they involve a broader set of actors than other sources on R&D collaborations, in particular data on strategic alliances (for a description of major data sources, see Hagedoorn et al. 2000) . Although the networks are moulded by a very particular set of framework conditions and findings thus cannot be generalised naively, the networks provide rich information on a different stage of the innovation process than networks generated from alliance data, patents, scientific publications or surveys.
However, obtaining suitable data is fraught with difficulties. In this paper, we describe the construction of a novel data source on the first five EU FPs, the sysres EUPRO database. To the best of our knowledge, this is the most complete and highest quality dataset currently available 3 . However, because of the heterogeneity and inconsistency of the available raw data, it is far from perfect and we thus discuss its strengths and limitations. We then construct networks, describe key structural features and illustrate their economic relevance. This yields 3 We are only aware of one comparable major data source on the EU FPs, the EU RJV database, which is part of the STEP-TO-RJVs database (Caloghirou and Vonortas 2000) . It has been constructed in the TSER project 'Science and Technology Policies Towards Research Joint Ventures' and contains information on all projects funded in FP1-FP4 that have at least one participant from the private sector. The 6,300 research joint ventures, however, represent only a subset of the corresponding 20,700 projects with information on more than one participant included in the sysres EUPRO database.
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insights on patterns of network formation and the social and institutional infrastructure of European research and technology.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly summarise the rationale, objectives and structure of the European Framework Programmes. In Section 3, we detail the acquisition and processing of publicly available raw data on EU funded projects and participants. In Section 4, we describe the result of this exercise, the sysres EUPRO database, and how we construct R&D collaboration networks from our dataset. In Section 5, we present select results on key properties of the R&D collaboration networks. In Section 6, we summarise our findings and conclude with an agenda for future work.
Rationale, objectives and structure of the European Framework Programmes
Originally set up to ensure the technological competitiveness of European industry, especially in high-tech industries, the EU European Framework Programmes have evolved considerably since their inception in 1984 (for excellent accounts of the history of EU research policy, see Peterson and Sharp 1998; Guzetti 1995) . In particular, the institutional framework and objectives have co-evolved, which has impacted the Programmes' designs.
FP1 to FP3 (running from 1984-1987, 1987-1991 and 1990-1994) were essentially 'technology-push' programmes, deriving their theoretical legitimisation from the well-known 'market failure' argument. According to this line of reasoning, precompetitive R&D is an uncertain, risky and increasingly expensive activity whose results cannot be fully appropriated due to the public good nature of its output. Therefore, subsidies are required to restore private investment incentives and to reap the collective benefits of collaborative R&D in terms of creating critical mass, sharing costs, pooling risk and internalising knowledge spillovers.
In FP4 (1994 ) and FP5 (1998 -2002 , diffusion of new technologies, integration of SMEs and user orientation became key objectives. Also, FP4 included for the first time a substantial budget for training of researchers and mobility related measures. Starting with FP5, the EU FPs acquired a stronger mission-orientation as they were expected to deliver responses to the major socio-economic challenges facing Europe.
The theoretical underpinning for this changing focus was the systems of innovation (SI) approach that conceptualises innovation as a complex, interactive learning process that involves a multitude of actors from all societal spheres (see, e.g., Edquist 2005 ). The systemic model provides complementary and novel directions for STI policy, including additional rationales 8 for supporting collaborative R&D. These include the need to foster interactive learning as a key mechanism for knowledge creation; to optimise linkages between the different (sets of) actors involved in innovation processes that rely on increasingly complex knowledge bases; to diffuse new knowledge and technology rapidly and widely; and to build innovative capacity through equipping workers with the requisite knowledge and skills to thrive in an increasingly dynamic, knowledge-based economy (see, e.g., Lundvall and Borrás 2005) .
FP6 (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) was a major break with the previous FPs. On the one hand, it focused on scientific and technological excellence in a way that resembled the technology-push-oriented FP2 and FP3. On the other hand, it expanded the scope of the FPs and gave them a new role by becoming the financial instrument to make the European Research Area (ERA) (European Commission 2000) a reality.
ERA is intended to overcome the European problems of research fragmentation, underinvestment in R&D, and the lack of co-ordination of national STI policies. This is to be achieved through creating a critical mass and reducing the duplication of efforts by promoting better co-operation and coordination between relevant actors at all levels. FP7, which has commenced in 2007, will continue in this direction, deepening ERA and carrying it further towards the development of the knowledge economy and society in Europe (CORDIS 2007a).
It is designed for a period of seven years, until 2013.
The EU FPs have evolved not only in terms of objectives and design, but also in terms of funding and thematic priorities. Figure 1 shows that available research funding has grown from €4bn in FP1 to almost €18bn in FP6. The projected budget for FP7 is a massive €50.5bn.
In the early FPs, the main funding areas were energy and ICT. Over time, industrial technologies and life sciences (including food and agriculture), as well as environmental research (including transport) have become increasingly prominent funding areas. Since FP4, R&D activities have been complemented with funding for the training and mobility of researchers, special support for SMEs, networking and exploitation activities. Despite the evolution of their objectives and their scope (an excellent comprehensive yet concise account is Barker and Cameron 2004) , the fundamental rationale of the FPs as mid-term research programmes that support collaborative research in selected technological priority areas has remained unchanged. Moreover, all FPs share a few key structural elements (see Caracostas and Muldur 2001, p. 162) . In particular, 9 the EU only co-funds projects of limited duration that mobilise private and public funds at the national level (until FP6, approx. 50% of total project costs), the focus is on multinational and multi-actor co-operations that add value by operating at the European level (see European Commission 2002), all projects are proposed by self-organised consortia, and the selection for funding is based on specific scientific excellence and socio-economic relevance criteria.
Therefore, R&D projects and R&D networks can be compared over time.
Data acquisition and processing
Given that EU projects are publicly funded, it is surprisingly difficult to obtain detailed information on them. The only publicly available data source is the CORDIS projects database (CORDIS search 2006), which lists information on funded projects and project participants. This database is run by a subcontractor who receives raw data from the different General Directorates (DGs) that co-ordinate the various thematic areas of an FP.
This process results in considerable delays before information on projects and participants becomes available. For instance, a sizeable amount of information on FP6 has only become available in 2006, the last year of its existence. Moreover, there is no information on the strength and duration of a partner's involvement in each project or on partner changes during a project's lifetime -the only way to find out is to retrieve the data regularly from the CORDIS projects database. We have done so for FP5 in 2004 and 2006 and were stunned by the amount of change in the raw data on project participants. In total, FP5 generated 55,430 unique records on project participants. Of these, only about half could be matched with the existing raw data. How many of the remaining records are completely new cannot be ascertained with the current state of data processing.
Most importantly, there is no direct information on project output. The only partially useful data source is the CORDIS Technology Marketplace database (CORDIS 2007b) which was set up during FP5 and seems to have been discontinued in FP7. It contains information on exploitable project output and is intended to be a platform that connects producers and potential users of new technologies and knowledge. Unsurprisingly, it is a highly biased data source, as it only lists results and organisations that were not exploited by project participants. This is mainly the case with participants from science. 
Quality of raw data from the CORDIS projects database
The CORDIS projects database contains a great deal of information about EU-funded research projects and project participants. However, many challenges exist in processing the raw data into a usable form. In this section, we critically examine the available data, with specific emphasis on what difficulties the available data present to analysis.
In principle, the CORDIS projects database contains information on project objectives and achievements, project costs and project funding, start and end date, contract type, a standardised subject index, a freely specified index, as well as information on which call of which specific programme each project was funded. In practice, records are rarely complete. Only 88% of project records hold information on subprogramme areas (ideally corresponding to specific calls), 43% on project acronyms, 20% on other indices, ~50% on objectives and general information, 18% on achievements, 92% on contract types, 95% on start and end dates, ~ 45% on project costs and project funding and 8% on project URLs.
On project participants, the CORDIS projects database ideally lists information on the participating organisation, the actual participating department, a contact person, complete contact details, organisation type and URL. Until a fairly recent change of the front end of the database, it also included email addresses, telephone and fax numbers of contact persons.
In practice, the raw data on participating organisations is quite inconsistent. Organisations are spelled inconsistently in up to four languages (in the case of Switzerland) and labelled nonhomogeneously. Entries may range from large corporate groupings, such as EADS, Siemens and Philips, or large public research organisations, such as CNR, CNRS and CSIC, to individual departments and labs. Moreover, organisations are subject to change which is reflected in changing organisation names.
Among heterogeneous organisations, only 58% of the records contain information on the unit actually participating. Department labels are completely incoherent, ranging from the organisation name to meaningful subunits like faculties, subsidiaries, institutes, centres, laboratories, to unidentifiable acronyms. Unfortunately, these labels not only represent completely different organisational scales but are apparently self-selected by project participants, resulting in an inconsistent labelling of organisations that partake in multiple projects. Information on older entries and the substructure of firms tends to be less complete.
Unless it lists administrative officials, managing directors, deans, etc., information on contact persons (available for 79% of the records) may be useful for identifying actual participants.
The same applies to email addresses, which are available 25% of all records. However, these 11 are no longer available (also for former participants), presumably to protect against spamming. Address details (available for ~90% of all records) can sometimes be used to identify participants, if they are unique and do not refer to some central administrative unit.
Data on organisation types is available for 78% of all records and highly inconsistent, presumably because participants self-select their organisational status. In principle, there are eight organisation types (Educations, Research, Industry, Consulting, Government, Consulting, Non-Commercial and Other). In practice, participants pick the organisation type they deem appropriate and the data is obviously not cleaned. As a result, the raw data on participants frequently lists two to six different organisation types for the same organisation, if this information exists.
Information on organisation sizes has only been available for a brief period of time during FP5, for only 2% of all records. Probably because of the new front end for searching the CORDIS projects database, data on project co-ordinators in FP6 is highly incomplete, frequently only listing the organisation name.
In a nutshell, all these problems mean that the raw data cannot be used for any kind of meaningful network analysis. Therefore, ARC systems research (ARC sys), an institute of the Austrian Research Centers, has embarked on creating a clean and consistent dataset from the raw data that can be retrieved from the CORDIS projects database. The results of this endeavour are organised in the sysres EUPRO database, where EUPRO stands for EU projects.
Data processing
Because of the various shortcomings of the raw data, any fully automated standardisation method is infeasible. Rather, the data need to be cleaned and completed by hand, which is a five step process: 1) Identification of unique organisation name. Organisational boundaries are defined by legal control and entries are assigned to the respective unique organisations, using the most recent available organisation name. Table 1 shows the organisations from science and industry that appear most frequently in the standardisation table of FP1-FP5.
The large majority of records can be identified quite easily. Especially among firms, however, organisation names may have changed quite frequently due to mergers, acquisitions and divestitures.
2) Identification of unique organisation type. This is especially important for firms, for which the raw data is highly incomplete and messy. The process is relatively straight-12 forward, the only real challenge being the distinction between public and industrial research centres. In the sysres EUPRO database, all for-profit (industrial) research centres are assigned the industry label.
3) Creation of economically meaningful subentities. This is the key step for mitigating the bias that arises from the different scales at which participants appear in the dataset.
We would like to use the actual group or organisational unit that participates in each project, but this information is only available for a subset of records, particularly in the case of firms. ARC sys has decided to pragmatically define subentities that operate in fairly coherent activity areas. Wherever possible, subentities are identified at the second lowest hierarchical tier. In other words, each subentity ideally comprises one further hierarchical sub-layer. Thus, universities are broken down into faculties/schools, consisting of departments; research organisations are broken down into institutes, activity areas, etc., consisting of departments, groups or laboratories; and conglomerate firms are broken down into divisions, subsidiaries etc. Subentities can frequently be identified from the contact information even in the absence of information on the actual participating organisational unit. Illustrative evidence is provided in Table 2 . Note that subentities may still vary considerably in scale. Table 2 about here The data cleaning process is labour intensive. Due to resource constraints, only organisation appearing more than 30 times in the standardisation table for FP1-FP5 have been processed so far. This may bias results; however, the networks have a structure (see below) such that the size of the bias is quite low. Table 3 shows that the sysres EUPRO database presently comprises information on 43,317 projects over the period 1984 (first project starting dates) to 2012 (last scheduled project end date). At its present state of standardisation, the database includes 42,020 separate organisations that were involved in at least one project. This figure increases to 49,885 when we consider subentities. Data on the first four FPs is complete according to the CORDIS website. In FP5, a handful of R&D projects are missing. Information on these and on projects in FP6 have been retrieved from the CORDIS projects database. The data are currently being cleaned and will be added to the database as soon as possible. Table 3 about here Participating organisations are either coded as prime contractor (i.e. co-ordinator) or participant. There is no further information on participants' roles. Information on prime contractors is available for virtually all projects. Although projects by definition comprise at least two partners, information on additional participants is only available for a subset of the projects (see Table 3 ). However, this subset comprises a sizeable majority of the population for all FPs beginning with the second. This also applies to FP4 and FP5, where the apparent decline in projects with information on multiple partners is due to the addition of training, mobility and supportive measures, which mostly list only the main applicant.
Current status
By examining the number of active R&D projects, the above figures can be related to actual research activity over time. Figure 2 shows that the total number of active R&D projects increases until FP4 and reaches about the same level in FP5. Moreover, the figure makes clear that there is considerable overlap between the different FPs that is not only caused by the temporal overlap between them. According to the available data, it takes up to two years after the official beginning of an FP (FP3-FP5) for a sizeable number of R&D projects to kick-off.
As the average duration of R&D projects is in the range of 31-35 months in each FP, the number of active projects peaks past the official end date of each FP. Projects funded in the final calls of the FPs may last more than four years past the FPs' official termination. 
Network construction from the sysres EUPRO database
We construct networks from the sysres EUPRO database, under the assumption that the contract data produces networks that reasonably approximate actual patterns of interaction. We start with the affiliation network of collaborative research projects and participating organisa-14 tions. An affiliation network can be represented by a bipartite graph, which consists of two subsets of nodes with edges existing only between the two sets. In our case, one set are the collaborative R&D projects and the other set are project participants.
To simplify the analysis of bipartite graphs, it is common practice to construct collaboration networks, i.e. a unipartite or one-mode projection that preserves only one type of node and connects all nodes that share a common neighbour in the bipartite graph (see, e.g., Christensen and Albert 2006). We follow this practice and draw an edge between e.g. Alcatel and ABB if and only if these organisations participate in the same R&D project. Edges can be weighted if there are multiple collaborations between the same organisations. Thus, if Shell and the University of Cambridge participate jointly in two projects, the corresponding edge has a weight of two and so on. The size of each vertex is its degree in the bipartite graph, e.g. a project comprising ten organisations has size ten, as does an organisation participating in ten projects. The degree is defined as the number of direct neighbours in a graph.
In constructing the organisation graphs, we thus assume each project to be a fully connected subgraph, or clique, of organisations. This is an idealised graph type that, although not fully representative, is a reasonable approximation to the actual intra-project structure of all but very large projects. Since the vast majority of projects in our data set have fewer than 15 participants, our construction rule is considerably more accurate than assuming the other idealised type of a star structure, in which each participant is only connected to the project coordinator as central vertex.
To keep our analyses consistent across the FPs, we only consider R&D projects and exclude all training, mobility and accompanying measures in FP4 and FP5. We construct the networks using information on subentities. As described in detail above, this information is not available for all records. As an illustration, Figure 3 plots the total number of records per organisation in FP5 against the number of records for which a subentity is available for the three main The challenge in constructing a network from such data is to exclude false or spurious links that have a large impact on the network structure while generally retaining as much information as possible and specifically preserving real links. Since participation intensity correlates with organisation size, which in turn correlates with organisational focus, the greatest source 15 of bias are unspecific frequent participants. For instance, project participations by the parent organisation CNRS or EADS do not contain any information as to which subunit actually did participate in the project, but may connect completely unrelated participants. Moreover, because of their frequent participation, these parent organisations tend to create the greatest number of spurious global bridging ties in the network.
With less frequent participants, the problem is less pronounced. First, the information on subentities may actually be correct. For instance, a medium-sized firm may have a few foreign subsidiaries. Second, such organisations tend to be more focused and therefore have more localised links. Third, even if they create spurious ties, these are less frequent and therefore have a smaller impact on the network structure.
For this paper, we have therefore excluded all unspecific entries from organisations participating in more than 50 projects. This translates into removing unspecific entries from the top 1% of organisations in the participation frequency ranking in FP1 to FP5 (see Figure 5 ).
There is no perfect solution to the potential sources of bias in the data that we have highlighted. However, we have run all the subsequently reported analyses during the continual refinement of the data and have obtained qualitatively and quantitatively similar results, apart from extreme values, e.g. the maximum degree. This makes us confident as to the robustness of our results.
Empirical characteristics
As formal network formation rules are minimal -a project has to comprise at least two partners from two different countries -we would expect similarly minimal structures. However, the R&D collaboration networks induced by the EU FPs have a great deal of structure that would not be anticipated from the minimal rules.
Prior work by Barber et al. (2006) has shown that slightly differently constructed organisation and project networks in FP1 to FP4 are complex networks that share common topological features with many empirical networks in the natural, technological and social domains (see, e.g., Strogatz 2001) . A similar result has also been obtain by for a completely self-organised collaboration network in the life sciences.
We proceed by analysing global structural networks characteristics and by examining the patterns of multiple collaborations between organisations. We then investigate the organisational background of participants and entry and exit patterns over time. The section concludes with the identification of network hubs. 
Global network characteristics
In Table 4 , we give some basic properties of the organisation networks for FP2-FP5. We exclude FP1 as it was the first program launched and the available data are rather incomplete, making it exceptional in many respects. Table 4 The network-specific clustering coefficient C is defined as the average fraction of triangles, i.e. triples of connected vertices, of which vertex i is a part and the number of theoretically possible triangles, if all neighbours were connected.
The characteristic path length ℓ is the average shortest path between any two vertices in a connected graph. The longest shortest path in a network is its diameter.
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Knowledge transmission is limited by absorptive capacity, the ability to make sense of and to leverage new knowledge. Knowledge degrades as it is passed along long chains. If new knowledge is difficult to absorb (e.g. because a considerable part is tacit) or if transmission requires repeated interaction, the redundancy of ties in cliquish networks is again beneficial. It facilitates the validation of new knowledge and the possibility for multiple interactions. This is precisely the case in exploration networks (a term coined by Rothaermel and Deeds 2004) , where knowledge is less-codified and there is a great deal of diversity in search activities, such as in the pre-competitive R&D collaboration networks we study.
There is a slight increase in the clustering coefficient from FP2 to FP5. This suggests that integration between collaborating organisations has increased over time, indicating that Europe has already been moving toward a more closely integrated European Research Area in the earlier Framework Programs (on this, see Breschi and Cusmano 2004) .
The mean degree in the R&D collaboration networks is roughly constant over time. We interpret this as evidence that organisations have a roughly constant capability to maintain connections to one another. However, the mean degree is not terribly informative as it does not divide the population into two roughly equal halves. Rather, only around a quarter of vertices have a degree higher than the mean, indicating a skewed degree distribution. than-average degree, some vertices have a degree that is orders of magnitude larger than the average. These high-degree network 'hubs' are the most visible members and tend to be pivotal for the coherence of the network. Scale-free networks are highly resilient to the random removal of vertices, as most vertices are only linked to a few others (a property referred to as 'attack tolerance' or 'ultraresilience'). However, if the highly connected hubs are removed, the giant component quickly falls apart into smaller, disconnected components, disrupting any 18 global transmission process. Below, we will characterise the hubs of the R&D collaboration networks we study.
Similarly, the vertex size distributions have scale-free characteristics. The distribution of organisation sizes is scale-free for essentially all values (see Figure 5) . It is remarkably similar across FPs, indicating that the distribution of organisations able to carry out a particular number of projects has not changed over time. A complementary interpretation of this finding is that the changes in the underlying research activities have not altered the mix of organisations participating in a particular number of projects in each FP. The distribution of project sizes, as measured by participation, is indicative of a typical range of between roughly 5 and 10 participants. The project size distribution is highly skewed, with over 95% of the projects in FP5 having at most 15 participants while the largest project has over 100 participants. Average project size increases across the FPs, which is consistent with recommendations from evaluation studies and the stated attempts of the EU commission to reduce its administrative burden. The overall shape of the distributions, however, is remarkably similar. This suggests that possible changes in project formation rules -including both formal policies and informal practices -did not affect the aggregate structure of the resulting research networks.
Edge weights and network cores
Thus far, we have focused simply on the presence or absence of links between network nodes. In some areas, we find strong national and interorganisational links. For instance, the life science grouping in the north consists exclusively of French organisations, as does the informatics quadruple in the west. Eurocopter France and Germany are strongly linked, as are the four national subsidiaries of Airbus and Rolls Royce with its German subsidiary.
Another interesting feature is the ratio of vertex size to edge weight. Vertex sizes range from 12 to 245. The minimal edge weight is ten, which means that some organisations virtually always collaborate with certain other organisations in R&D projects in FP5.
Organisational background of participants
The networks at hand include a diverse set of actors. We start with analysing actors' identities within FPs. Figure 8 displays the distribution of organisation types for each of the five FPs.
The figure on the left is generated from the total set of project participations, while the figure on the right is based on counts of distinct organisations. Both figures show that the vast majority of participants in EU projects are firms, universities or research organisations. We would like to emphasise that our results do not fully reflect the results of official communications and evaluation studies on EU FP participation. In particular, we find greater industry participation. Unless the raw data published in the CORDIS data base is substantially biased, this may be due to its shortcomings described in Section 3.1. We have devoted great care to cleaning and completing the raw data, which is particularly messy in the case of firms (see Section 3.2). Should the Commission use raw or less processed data in its annual research reports, 5-year assessments, etc., this may explain the difference.
The figure also shows that actors from science have a higher participation intensity than actors from industry. Averaging across all FPs, an industrial actor participates in a mean (standard deviation) number of 1.9 (3.6) projects, a research organisation in 3.8 (8.0) projects and a university in 4.5 (7.1). We interpret this result as evidence for different organisational attitudes towards the kind of research captured by our data. The large variation of our results indicates considerable heterogeneity within the different groups of actors.
Universities and research organisations mainly conduct exploratory research in the 'open science' mode, while firms focus on exploitation governed by the norms of 'proprietary technology' (see Dasgupta and David 1994) . The disclosure rules stipulated in the EU FPs work well with exploratory research in the open science mode, but are ill-suited for exploitation. Exploiting existing capabilities that are critical for industrial competitiveness requires secrecy and is therefore typically funded internally. Indeed, research on Finnish firms has shown that these often set up parallel, internal projects in which they exploit results obtained in EUfunded research (Luukonen 2002) .
While actors in science mainly conduct exploratory research, it constitutes a smaller part of firms' R&D activities (albeit one that is critical for long-term competitiveness). Accordingly, EU projects are a natural way of funding academic research which is reflected in greater participation intensity by scientific actors. In contrast, firms participate in fewer projects, mainly to acquire knowledge critical for longer-term success or to create future markets, e.g. by setting standards in network technologies.
Exit and entry in the R&D collaboration networks
Next, we explore the identity of actors between FPs. Organisations may not only participate in multiple projects within FPs, but also across them. At the same time, other organisations exit and discontinue their involvement in EU supported research. Figure 9a shows the relative share of organisations returning to the subsequent FP and the share of exiting organisations.
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The bar heights sum to 100% for each FP and are broken down into the main organisation types. Interestingly, until FP3, the majority of actors have also participated in the next FP. In contrast, almost two-thirds of the participants in FP4 have not returned to FP5. This shift is due to considerably higher exit rates by firms and other organisations.
Figure 9a about here
The figure shows that across all FPs, a greater number of firms has exited than returned to the subsequent FP. In contrast, the majority of universities and research organisations overlap between FPs, indicating considerably greater stability among these actor groups. This is consistent with our empirical finding on divergent participation intensities as well as our argument on different participation motives.
While Figure 9a displays exit data, Figure 9b shows entry rates. Again, the height of the bars, which sum to 100% for each FP, corresponds to the share of returning and new actors and are broken down into the main organisation types. are firms. If we drop FP1, on which data is not as reliable as on the later FPs, the number increases to 2152 (34% of FP2). We obtain similar shares for FP3 and FP4. Thus, about one third of the actors taking part in each of the preceding FPs also participate in FP5. This suggests that there has been a growing organisational and social infrastructure in science and technology over the past two decades that is part of the core of the present day ERA. More detailed dynamic analyses promise interesting insights. 22
Network hubs
Above, we have noted that scale free networks contain highly connected hubs that are critical to their connectivity. In this section we will identify and characterise the hubs in the FP R&D collaboration networks.
Hubs have many direct neighbours, i.e. the have high degree d. Table 5 shows the top ten organisations ranked by degree for FP2-FP5. Comparing maximum degrees across the different FPs, we see a marked rise from FP2 to FP5. This due to the rising average project size and the rising local density of the later FPs. Table 5 
Conclusions and directions for future research
In this work, we have described the construction of the sysres EUPRO database, a novel data source on the first five EU FPs that includes all publicly available information on projects and participants. Raw data has been retrieved from the CORDIS project database. However, the raw data has several shortcomings that necessitate extensive, mostly manual work to clean and complete the data.
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Projects and organisations form affiliation networks, from which we have constructed organisation projections. These networks are substantial in terms of size, complexity and economic impact. We observe numerous characteristics known from other complex networks, including scale-free degree distributions, small diameters and high clustering. The networks thus exhibit the small-world property, which has been identified in theoretical work as conducive to col- Further results stem from investigating vertex properties. We find that the majority of participants are firms, but that universities and research organisations display greater participation intensity and are positioned more prominently in the networks analysed.
Including the relational information contained in the networks shows that vertex size does not imply centrality. This suggests that a policy of creating larger projects may not be fully appropriate to foster networking and the connectivity of R&D collaboration networks in Europe.
Rather, projects need to include pivotal actors, which seems to have been the case only partially in the first five Framework Programmes.
The present work points to considerable future work, of both empirical and conceptual nature.
At the empirical level, it is clear that we need to refine our understanding of the substructure of the networks, in particular how organisations interact within projects. This includes identifying thematically homogeneous subnetworks and subgroups that are homogeneous in terms of structural properties and organisational mixing patterns. Moreover, the additional information included in edge weights needs to be integrated into structural investigations. Another major route of inquiry is the dynamic analysis of network formation and network configura-24 tion. This should also yield information on how the networks have been shaped by external constraints, in particular the governance rules.
Perhaps more fundamentally, there are many open questions at the conceptual level. Networking activities are publicly funded because they are expected to fulfil specific functions, e.g. knowledge creation and knowledge diffusion. Are the network structures that emerge wellsuited for these functions? Do different network functions require different network structures? Does this introduce tensions between conflicting objectives, e.g. efficiency and equity?
How do structure and function interact? To what extent can complex networks that involve a strong element of self-organised behaviour by decentralised actors be influenced through external stimuli, in particular by governance rules? Isolating relationships between network structure and function and identifying the scope for directing networks towards desirable structures will provide valuable guidance for policy makers in improving existing instruments and designing future ones. 
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